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INTRODUCTION
Scholarly discussion about abangan in the academic sphere always refers to the Clifford Geertz as the fi rst scholar introducing the term. 1 The abangan term refers to the Javanese Muslim, tradition was described as a syncretic blend of animist, Hindu-Buddhist, and Islamic elements that was predominant among the mass of rural Javanese.
2 Furthermore, abangan always linked to "Javanese society a category of people who were defi ned by their failure -in the eyes of the more pious -to behave as proper Muslim. These were abangan, the nominal or non-practicing Muslim".
Several scholars focusing in the Javanese belief generally conclude that the character of Javanese belief is consistently identical with the blend of syncretism and mysticism. Syncretism and Mysticism actually still emerge to the several practices of Javanese in the present day. 4 Roland Mischung also argues that the model of belief of Javanese society is more syncretistic beliefs derived from Islam, Hinduism, Buddhism and Javanese folk rather than formal religious adherent.
5 Similar as Mulder and Mischung, Wessing also states that Javanese people basically always believe about many spirit around them, where the spirits exist in the tree, forest, ocean, earth and other places. 6 All of explanations about Javanese understandings above are part of abangan character.
The defi nitions of abangan by some scholars; Geertz, Hefner, and Ricklefs are important to be introduced in the fi rst time, because of based on each of the category, the process of investigating, examining, and conducting this research will refer. Furthermore, the behaviors, rituals, way of thinking (worldview) and the other practices of ascetic aspect of tapa kungkum in alas Ketonggo-Ngawi-Jawa timur will be main object of research.
The main reason of choosing alas Ketonggo being the object of research is an understanding of Javanese people that assume alas Ketonggo is a center of mysticism of Javanese belief (Interview with Ki Among Jati 02 Januari 2016) 7 . Furthermore a common understanding and 55, available at URL: http://www.jstor.org/stable/27868285, p. 84 4 Niels Mulder, "Abangan Javanese Religious Thought And Practice," in Bijdragen tot de Taal-, Land-en Volkenkunde, Deel 139, 2de/3de Afl . (1983) , pp. 260-267, available at URL: http://www.jstor.org/stable/27863504 5 Mischung, 1989, pp. 322-324 6 Robert Wessing, "A Community Of Spirits: People, Ancestors, and Nature Spirits in Java," in Crossroads: An Interdisciplinary Journal of Southeast Asian Studies, Vol. 18, No. 1(2006), p. 11. 7 Ki Among Jati is The caretaker of Alas Ketonggo (67 years old). He has been a caretaker of Alas Ketonggo around 25 years. He has stayed a certain place (punden) in the besides of sacred place called as "petilasan Brawijaya V" with some ascetics practices. myth of Javanese people coming in the place assumes that this forest as the leave of empire of any spirits (jīn) in Java. The myth draws that the old Javanese belief tells the Island of Java has two center of mysticism place: 1. Alas Purwo-Banyuwangi is assumed as the father of mysticism and 2. Alas Ketonggo-Ngawi is as the mother (Marji, 2 March 2016 of Brawijaya V) have strong correlation with Majapahit Empire and Javanese mysticism (Among Jati, 02 March 2016). Because of the background, many of Javanese people visit the place to do rituals and other ascetical practices.
Several backgrounds and reasons above are the main reason why this research is conducted. Additionally, the explanation and information of Javanese practices in Alas Ketonggo-Ngawi based on research and observation is so fi nite. So, this research hopefully will be a starting project of research contributing to initiating the other research project. This article will answer the questions: How does the world view of Abangan asceticism people in Alas Ketonggo take place?, and How do Javanese people practice Tapa Kungkum (ascetic practice) in Alas Ketonggo?
This project additionally is conducted by participant observation, interview and phenomenological observing in collecting some notes and fi ndings in the fi eld. Both primer data (interviewing 10 Javanese ascetic pilgrimages and the caretaker of alas KetonggoNgawi) and secondary sources (data from the hand book and story in the native people) will be a standing point in conducting this research. Furthermore analyzing process using some books and theories (Geertz, Ricklef, Wessing, Hefner, Mullder and other scholars) to several data and information lead to examine "why is the ascetic practices can be categorized as a part of abangan practices?"
UNDERSTANDING THE TERMS
The character of abangan that produced by Geertz, Ricklefs, Koentjaraningrat and Hafner would be the starting point in identifying and analyzing the object this research (courtiers and visitor/pilgrim of Alas Ketonggo-Ngawi).
To make clearer about the explanation of the abangan characters, this session will quote directly some statements about abangan specifi cally. Geertz explains abangan as:
The abangan religious tradition, made up primarily of the ritual feast called slametan, of and extensive and intricate complex of spirit belief, and of whole set of theories and practices of curing, sorcery, and magic, is the fi rst subvariant within the general religious system which I shall present below, and it is associated in a broad and general way with the Javanese village. 10 Hefner with referring Geertz defi nitions explains: Abangan, or "Javanist" Muslim, tradition was described as a syncretic blend of animist, Hindu-Buddhist, and Islamic elements that was predominant among the mass of rural Javanese. Santri tradition was identifi ed as a more orthodox variant of Islam, especially widespread among merchants and wealthier peasants. Finally, priyayi tradition was identifi ed as an elite heritage strongly infl uenced by the Hindu-Buddhist values of earlier Javanese courts and linked to Java's traditional gentry and the administrative bureaucracy that replaced it in the modern era.
11
In addition, Ricklefs also explains that abangan as the term of nominal or nonpracticing Muslim".
12 He also uses Harthoorn category about abangan where he explains Abangan as people who were profane or secular. The tract depicted Javanese (Muslims) who held communal meals (slametan) but did not gain well-being (slamet), who got distressed when things went wrong, who could not get along with their neighbors or their families. Hoezoo's translation reads, 'and don't think that this just happens among the profane (tiang abangan, actually the reds); even among my friends who are religious (tiang poetian, actually the whites) it is so.' This tract of course recommended Jesus as the cure for such woes. A second reference from that year is in a report by Harthoorn (1857).
13
Some defi nitions by scholars above are important to be introduced fi rstly to understand comprehensively the character of abangan itself. Furthermore, besides the defi nitions of abangan character, some fi ndings and data in Geertz book "The Religion of Java" also will be reference in this research.
The next term which is important the article is asceticism. Asceticism is a lifestyle characterized by abstinence from worldly pleasures, often for the purpose of pursuing spiritual goals (Collins, 2000:210) . Furthermore, ascetic practices propose in clearing the heart of person receiving a high spiritual phase.
14 Two basic defi nition of asceticism by Collins and Mulder above will be a basic understanding in identifying asceticism in alas Ketonggo.
The last step of analysis in this research is the process of analyzing and arranging the worldview concept of Javanese abangan in understanding their practices and their belief system. Irving Hallowel is a scholar that have concept of worldview in identifying belief system of the certain religious community. This worldview theory is important to understand several phenomenon, practices, and way of thinking of abangan in Imogiri cemetery. Hallowell introduces a theoryabout "behavior" and "worldview".Irving Hallowel explains about the concept of his world view using Redvields description. It is:
Redvields says that 'world view' differs from culture, ethos, mode of thought and national character. The members of society have the picture of the properties and characters upon their stage of action. While 'national character' refers to the way these people look to the 13 Ricklefs, "The Birth Of The Abangan.," p. 89 14 Neils Mulder, "Abangan Javanese," in Bijdragen tot de Taal-, Land-en Volkenkunde, Deel 139, 2de/3de Afl . (1983). outsider looking them. 'World view' refers to the way the world look to that people looking out (Irving Hallowel ,1960: 30) .
15
The worldview concept above is urgent to understand the relation among practitioners (abangan), rituals (offering, slametan, tapa/ meditation and so forth), and the goal of the practices in alas Ketonggo-Ngawi. Abangan people who do ritual and ascetic practices perceive the forest differently from other people. Using Hallowel concept of "world view" will help the analyzing process of the way of thinking of Javanese people in there.
THE SACRED PLACES OF ALAS KETONGGO
Alas Ketonggo is a forest with an area of 4846 m2, which is located around 12 KM in the south of the Ngawi city-East Java. This forest is located precisely in the village of Babadan, Paron district, Ngawi regency. According to some records and a book guided of alas Srigati written by mbah Marji, in Ketonggo there are more than 12 sacred places. They are: 1. Pesanggrahan Srigati; 2. Sendang Drajad; 3. Pundhen Watu Dhakon; 4. Pundhen Tugu Mas; 5. Alas Legak-Legok; 6. Jambe Tower; 7. Pundhen Siti Hinggil; 8. Sedalem River; 9. Sendang Panguripan; 10. Sendang Mintowiji; 11. Kori Gapit; 12 Tempur River, and guest houses of Soekarno. 16 According to the Javanese people, including the caretakers of several sacred places in Alas Ketonggo, visitors, pilgrims and other Javanese people, Alas Ketonggo is assumed as one of the center of sacred place in Java Island. 17 Generally, Javanese people understand that this place of Ketonggo is the kingdom of several spirits and spiritual power. Moreover, according to a visitor, mas Firman say: 15 Javanese texts above can be translated and concluded as: "while one other forest that is also supposedly sacred in the Java Island is Alas Purwa which is located in Banyuwangi, East Java. Mas Firman said that Alas PurwaBanyuwangi referred to as the father of mysticism in Javanese believe, while the Alas Ketonggo-Ngawi referred to a mother.
The common story spreading behind Alas Ketonggo history is starting from the ancestor of Javanese people Eyang Srigati (name of person). Eyang Srigati is a great teacher who coming from Indian continent to Java Island and he is understood as the ancestor of Javanese people.
19 Furthermore, the Javanese ancestor of Eyang Srigati is also understood as the main ancestor of several kingdoms in Indonesia, including Padjajaran, Kediri, Sriwijaya Majapahit, Mataram and so on. 20 In addition, without any clear explanation (by caretakers of several sacred places in Alas Ketonggo, visitor and pilgrim of Alas Ketonggo) they strongly believe that Eyang Srigati fi nally chose a certain forest in Java becoming the places of practicing ascetic live. This forest is named now as Alas Ketonggo or Alas Srigati.
Another story which so strongly understood by Javanese people visiting Alas Ketonggo is about the last king of Majapahit. 
THE WORLD VIEW OF ABANGAN ASCETICISM PRACTICE IN ALAS KETONGGO
Asceticism is a lifestyle characterized by abstinence from worldly pleasures, often for the purpose of pursuing spiritual goals. Furthermore, ascetic practices propose in clearing the heart of person receiving a high spiritual phase. 23 In other explanation, Koentjaraningrat explains that Javanese ascetic is a process to hold the human desire in order reaching a high spiritual awareness.
24
In the Javanese tradition, asceticism is an important concept infl uencing all of life aspect where is understood as heart of each ritual.
25 Practicing several rituals, ceremony and asceticism in the certain places are a part of religious practice for Javanese people.
26
Additionally, the practices become a media to communicate to the God and some spirits assumed as sacred and great power infl uencing of their life.
A basic understanding that the sacred power (pepunden, sing bahurekso and danyang) 27 exist in the Ketonggo forest have become a common belief for the Javanese people around the area. This belief actually is a part of animism and dynamism. This phenomenon is common by the syncretism term where this character is an identity of Javanese religious belief (Mulder, 1980:1) . 28 This trust of all creatures is connected (human, nature and spirit) is happening in Alas Ketonggo atmosphere.
Based on the observation, four respondents who practice ascetic live in alas Ketonggo state that their ritual proposes are the process of purring their life and seeking blessing (berkat). Moreover, they believe that berkat from the God (Gusti Allah) is easier to be obtained if the human take the mediator (lantaran) of some spirits. The some danyang in Alas Ketonggo, such as pepunden srigati, and punden in petilasan Brawijoyo V is assumed as the sacred place having strong connection to the Almighty God. Because of the worldview above, they do ascetic practices in there.
According to Ki Among Jati 29 , Alas Ketonggo actually has two different mystical worlds. The fi rst is a world which is identical with good spiritual power. And the second is the other world that identical with bad spiritual power. This explanation shows to us that the forest is has two different sides spiritually. 30 Alas putih is a certain language to explain a spiritual power which identical with good thing, such as; God, angel and the good spirit which accepted in formal Religious teaching (especially Islam). This term is assumed by santri (pious Muslim group) of Javanese people as a right way.
31 Alas peteng is a certain language to explain as spiritual power which identical with bad thing, such s; evil, bad spirit, Jin and others. This term is assumed by santri of Javanese people as wrong way. 32 Interview with Ki Among Jati, 23 March 2016.
including to the good spirit or bad spirit is admired by the caretaker of alas Ketonggo. Another explanation by mas Firman explains that several visitors of alas Ketonggo are complex. We cannot really know about the propose of each visitor. Sometime several santri also do tapa kungkum in Tempur River but they do tahlilan 33 and praying to Allah SWT fi rst. In contrary, the other group also do several ritual which so identical with abangan practices (tapa mbisu, tapa ngeli, and call some spirits as dan hyang, mbah, sing mbaurekso and other spirits to help them). In fact, this group does several orders (sesaji) to several spirits that sometimes I do not understand, mas fi rman said.
34 This second group is really asking to the spirits, not to the God as the fi rst group of santri. This phenomenon is an illustration that in Alas Ketonggo has different kinds of practices.
35
After observing for several times, interviewing for several visitors, caretaker, and people who practice some ritual of kungkum and asceticism this research fi nds a basic phenomenon that actually the worldview of Javanese people in alas Ketonggo have two different understanding as Ki Among Jati and Mas Firman's explanation. Two different worldviews above are infl uencing each practice of visitors in doing tapa kungkum in Alas Ketonggo. We can categorized the fi rst group is part of santri practices, and the second group in part of abangan.
Both of santri and abangan practices actually also have a basic view in looking out the existence of the spirits in Alas Ketonggo. But the difference is that the santri group although believe to the existence some spirits and sacred power in the forest, they practice ritual still asking to the God (Allah Swt.) while the spirits is just assumed as mediator. 36 This kind of santri is usually not a group of modern and fundamental of Islamic group, but they are as associated to the contrary, the abangan group assume that the spirits in Alas Ketonggo is central of great supernatural power that can help them in give shape to some their intention and hope. So the abangan group really believe to the spirits on the forest which can help them.
In the last, this research states that the ascetic practices in Alas Ketonggo cover an understanding (worldview) that all of universes are connected, blend of syncretism and mixing of several beliefs and tradition. The syncreticism practices categorized as kejawen which identical with the term of abangan. Syincreticism, kejawen and abangan are so popular in the Javanese tradition, featuring a strong belief both spirits and sacred power and seeking blessing (berkat). This syncreticism practices combined by several religious teaching; Islam, Hindu, Buddhism, animism, dynamism and local culture.
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THE ASCETIC PRACTICES AND TAPA KUNGKUM IN ALAS KETONGGO
This chapter would like to overview the ascetic practices in Alas Ketonggo, especially focusing on the tapa kungkum in tempur river and ascetic practice in petilasan Brawijaya V. This research analyzes two ascetic rituals above around two mounts during march-June 2016. Both tapa kungkum in tempur river and and ascetic practice in petilasan Brawijaya V are the most common ritual in alas Ketonggo. Commonly several visitors having a certain propose or will come to the place for doing one of the ritual.
The reason behind taking focus on two objects both tapa kungkum in Tempur river and ascetic practice in Petilasan Prabu Brawijaya V is that both of two places between tempur river and petilasan Brawijaya V is strongly correlated. Mbah Slamet said: Based on the mbah Slamet explanation above can be translated as that both Petilasan Brawijaya V and Tempur River in Alas Ketonggo have a strong correlation. Mbah slamet stated that petilasan is a location of Prabu Brawijaya practice ascetic live after leave a Majapahit Kingdom. In this location Brawijaya fucuse in clearing his heart and mind based on ascetic Javanese tradition as tapa and meditation or hermit life. Furthermore, Tempur River is the location of Brawijaya V take bathe submerging and release all of his king identity attribute, such as the king's cloth, heirloom, and others. Based on the understanding above, Javanese people believe that in the area has a sacred power from the great king of Majapahit Prabu Brawijawa V. Furthermore, this section would like to explain about two rituals above.
Panggen petilasan lan kali tempur ing alas
THE ASCETIC PRACTICE IN PETILASAN PRABU BRAWIJAYA V
Ki Among Jati, the caretaker of Petilasan Prabu Brawijaya V and Eyang Srigati, explains that this sacred place is a certain place which become a location of Brawijaya V practice ascetic life before go to Lawu Mountain.
39
The handbook of Alas Srigati told that this Petilasan Prabu Brawijaya V is found by the head village of Babadan, Somo Darmojo in 1963th. This location is a land which growing time by time and the land is hard as a coral. Based on the observation, in surrounding the petilasan Brawijaya V or petilasan Agung Srigati has some symbolic Javanese things that are identical with Majapahit kingdom, such as crown of king, spear, gong and other heirlooms. In the center of this petilasan is a land which growing time by time and the land is hard as a coral. In the surrounding of the sacred land it is exist some fl owers and incenses which binged by some visitor which practice ritual in there.
The ritual process of practice ascetic in this area usually is seeking berkah (blessing) to the several sacred power in the area such as; the spirit of Eyang Srigati and Brabu Brawijaya V. the process of practicing ritual usually guided fi rstly by the caretaker of this petilasan (Ki Among Jati or Mbah Marji). Ki among Jati will give the visitors a change to enter in the area of petilasan for some moment in doing asking blessing. Furthermore, the visitor can start their ritual or ascetic practice in the locations that they want, because Alas Ketonggo has more than 12 sacred places.
Relating with the practicing of ascetic live in the area of Petilasan Brawijaya V or Eyang Srigati, this research interviewed around 5 people in there. Until the last October 2016, there are 5 people who have practice ascetic live more than one month. According to Mr. X 42 , he has more than two months live in ascetic way in the area. He explains that he has a family problem. And fi nally, he decided to practice meditation and asking blessing to some spirits and sacred power in the Ketonggo forest in order God gives him a way out and solution to his problem. 43 In Alas Srigati, he practices so simple live (simple eating, clothing, and so forth) and practice any contemplation and meditation in seeking the blessing. 41 Interview with Ki Among Jati, 23 March 2016. 42 People that practice the ascetic live in the area of Ketonggo forest do not want to be explored about their name and identity. 43 Interview with Mr X in October 2016.
Another people (this research named him as Mr. Y) also came from center of Java. Mr. Y also has lived in the area of Ketonggo around three months. The propose behind his practice also a belief that in the area has strong sacred power that will lead him to fi nd of his propose (hajat). He told as the way to seek a blessing is meditation more and more especially in the last night. Mr. Y strongly believes that God will guide him and give a guide (wisik) 44 because of the honor of some sacred spirit (especially spirit of Eyang Srigatai and Brawijaya V) in the area of Ketonggo forest. 45 Two examples above are an illustration of ascetic live in the area of petilasan Srigatai and Brawijaya V in the area of alas KetonggoNgawi. Based on the observation, it can be concluded that all of visitors who living in ascetic system in the area because of the basic understanding that alas Ketonggo is not a usual forest, but Ketonggo is sacred forest related with sacred power and spirit. This understanding is a basic character of abangan wich referring Geertz term that refers to as a syncretic blend of animist, Hindu-Buddhist, and Islamic elements. 46 Tapa Kungkum in Tempur River Tapa kungkum in alas Ketonggo is a spiritual activity as meditation that a part of the body sink in the Tempur river. This ritual is practiced by several visitors of alas Ketonggo including; man, women, young people and old people. The propose of this ritual is seeking blessing and the peace hart.
47
The basic understanding of many visitors practicing kungkum in the Tempur River is a belief that this river has sacred power related with the honor of Brabu Brawijaya V. 48 as the previous explanation, that mbah slamet has told that in the past, Brawijaya also ever practiced kungkum and released all of his king attributes 44 Wisik is Javanese term that the meaning is similar with revelation. 45 Interview with Mr. Y in October 2016. 46 Geertz, The Religion of Java., p. 5. 47 Interview with Mas Firman, October 2016. 48 Interview with Mbah Slamet, June 2016.
in the Tempur River of alas Ketonggo. 49 This belief has attracted many visitors to follow the Brawijaya practice in order getting blessing.
Tapa kungkum (submerged meditation) usually is practiced by several visitors in the certain time (mostly at the night of Kliwon Friday, Legi Friday, Legi Tuesday 50 and the Sura months). Before starting the ritual of kungkum fi rstly the caretaker will explain the rules of practicing the ritual. Sumarji as the sesepuh describes that the rules of kungkum in Alas Ketonggo are: the fi rst is In the process of kungkum (Bath) male visitor suggested to wearing shorts pant, and for women members in the compulsory wearing jarit kemben 51 . However, in the real practice many visitors do not follow this rule. 52 They practice kungkum based on their own rule and ignore the guides of the caretaker. In other word, many people practicing kungkum without the guide from the caretaker or instruction of the sesepuh in alas Ketonggo.
The second role of kungkum is that the visitors who want to practice kungkum should remain about the situation. If in the moment is raining, the process of kungkum is forbidden. This rule is very logic because to prevent an accident of fl ood in the Tempur River that so danger to the visitor. The third role is for the women who have menstruation is strongly prohibited in following the ritual. About time, generally the kungkum ritual is practiced in the night after isya'. The fi fth is all of experiences after practicing the ritual can be dialoged to the sesepuh.
53
The location of tempur river in alas Ketonggo is a main place in performing the kungkum ritual. Tempur river is the gathering of two different rivers fl ow into one. According to the Javanese belief, the location of gathering two river fl ows into one has a deep spiritual meaning. Mbah Slamet said that tempur river has a high mysticism atmosphere (slamet, 04 49 Interview with Mbah Slamet, June 2016. 50 One of the certain names of Javanese local day. 51 A traditional cloth of Javanese people. 52 Interview with Mbah Marji, June 2016. 53 Interview with Mbah Marji, June 2016.
May 2016). The atmosphere will support the ascetic ritual being more focus. Because of the belief kali tempur of alas Ketonggo becomes a sacred place for practicing ascetic ritual.
CONCLUSION
This research has explained the worldview and practices of Javanese abangan in alas Ketonggo-Ngawi. The Javanese abangan (including caretakers, pilgrims, and visitors) however still preserve each ritual and ceremony which being a media of communication and seeking blessing to the god with the mediator of some sacred spirits in the forest area. the ritual both ascetic live in the petilasan Brawijaya V and tapa kungkum in tempur River mostly always linked to the abangan categories such as the spirit of Eyang Srigati, Brawijaya V, Sing Baurekso, blessing and magical power in the Ketonggo forest-Ngawi-East Java).
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